BEAM CLASS INFORMATION...

BEAM Class Location:
South Seattle Community College
Georgetown Campus
6737 Corson Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98108

Times: 5:30-8:30 PM/12-14 weeks
Two (2) nights per week (days of week are determined by instructors)

Approximate Costs/Payment:
Tuition $331.82 (Subject to change at the college’s request.)
Student Parking $25
Textbook Cost $150 (approx.)

**Payment for the BEAM Class is due upon registration at South Seattle Community College.

GENERAL INFORMATION...

Internal Employees:
Tuition Reimbursement Information can be found at: sclweb/wccss/live/ASBU/HR/EmpServices/default.htm

Apprenticeship Website:
Seattle.gov/light/apprentice

Apprenticeship Questions?:
Office: (206) 386-1603
SCL_Apprenticeship@seattle.gov

B.E.A.M. COURSE - Training Opportunity
(Basic Electricity & Applied Mathematics Course)
Offered by Seattle City Light’s Apprenticeship Office

BEAM - Designed To Give A Comprehensive Introduction To:
- Basic Electrical Theory and its practical application
- Applied Math (math used for electrical work) and Basic Algebra
- Oral Interview Success Skills and Practical Experience

BEAM - Educational Program for People Who:
- Have little or no electrical training experience and want to learn.
- Have taken basic math classes and want to learn Algebra for career advancement.
- Have training and/or experience in the electrical field, but need to brush up on their skills.
- Are interested in the electrical trades apprenticeship programs.

BEAM - Basic Math Assessment Test Information:
- Taking and passing the Basic Math Assessment test is required for each BEAM session enrollment (no exceptions).
- Testing occurs twice a year (winter/fall)
- Apprenticeship Office will provide South Seattle Community College a list of those individuals who have successfully passed the test.
- Apprenticeship Office will notify individuals who have passed the basic math pre-test the date they can register for the BEAM class.
- Remember to arrive early for parking and bring photo ID to sign-in.
- No calculators allowed - pencils and scratch paper will be provided.
- Basic Math Assessment Test Administration is held at:
  Seattle City Light
  3613 - 4th Avenue South, Bldg. A.
  Seattle, WA 98134

BEAM - Want to be Placed on the BEAM Mailing List?:
To be placed on the BEAM mailing list for future notifications of basic math pre-test dates, send an email to
SCL_Apprenticeship@seattle.gov with the following contact information:
  Name
  Mailing Address
  Telephone Number
  Email Address

Math Websites: www.math.com; www.purplemath.com; www.gedmath.com

NOTE: Taking the BEAM class does NOT guarantee you will be accepted into an apprenticeship program. But participating fully and passing all portions of this class will give you experience and education to help you on applications, written and working tests, and interviews.